College & University

Better for You. Better for Them. Better for the Planet.
Tap into our extensive portfolio of versatile, speed-scratch ingredients to quickly craft craveable
offerings for your students that meet both their nutritional and ideological needs.

Better-For-You Labels
Younger consumers are driving a surge in demand for cleaner labels, and it doesn’t get a whole
lot cleaner than eggs and potatoes. Plus, because they are naturally gluten-free and vegetarian,
they’ll deliver the dietary requirements many students are looking for.

Better Back of House
Our value-added product portfolio allows operators to save on prep time & increase efficiencies
without sacrificing quality or flavor. Anything you can make from scratch ingredients, can be
cooked and plated faster with our value-added eggs, fully cooked sausage, and refrigerated
potatoes.

Better Quality & Consistency
All value-added eggs are made with real, farm-fresh eggs. Our potatoes are refrigerated, never
frozen or dehydrated, for scratch quality without the washing, peeling, blanching, cutting and/or
mashing!

Better for the Environment
In addition to our commitment to smarter processes that generate less waste, reduce water and
increase our reliance on renewable power, we have a portfolio of plant-based products that
take it to a whole new level.

For ordering, information, or customer service assistance, call
800-328-5474 or visit michaelfoods.com.

Through our category-leading egg, potato and sausage brands, we offer on-trend
products that bring excitement to every corner of your menu, in forms that will
simplify back-of-house prep.

Value-Added Eggs
From the refrigerator to a plate in minutes! Our Papetti’s® liquid eggs, precooked
egg patties and omelets and hard cooked eggs are not only real and delicious...
they save you time and labor while preventing stressing over food safety.

Certified Cage-Free Eggs
Expand your menu to meet today’s evolving consumer preferences with
Abbotsford Farms® Cage-Free Eggs. Our American Humane Certified liquid, hard
cooked, and precooked offerings allow you to menu cage-free egg dishes with
confidence and convenience.

Refrigerated Potatoes
Every Simply Potatoes® foodservice product is made from real, fresh potatoes
that are refrigerated—never frozen or dehydrated—for ultimate quality and guest
satisfaction. Already cleaned, peeled and sliced, mixed or mashed – simply cook
and serve.

Fully Cooked and Raw Sausage
Owens® breakfast sausage delivers excellent taste, texture and performance, and
our unique spice blends allow you to differentiate your menu and satisfy cravings.
Bob Evans® specialty sausages were made for a roller grill, but can also go
straight into the bun. Also check out our variety of heat-n-serve breakfast
sandwiches.

Plant-Based Eggs
Made from plants, JUST Egg requires less land, water, and carbon emissions than
conventional eggs with zero cholesterol and a similar amount of protein. JUST
Egg cooks and tastes like eggs, perfect for omelets, scrambles, and breakfast
sandwiches.

Plant-Based Meat
Chef-crafted, plant-based meats. Crafted for the benefit of our health and the
earth, our plant-based offerings will rival the flavor, nutritionals and overall
culinary appeal of any traditional meat.
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